Jess started out as a county rep and has helped on committees throughout her 10 years practicing in PA. Currently, she has more time to give and felt serving PATS was a way to be active in our profession. She is still learning this new role but is enjoying the networking it allows her to do with other ATs.

**CHAIR**

Jessica Kastin
quarterlynewsPATS@gmail.com

**COMMITTEE**

Members: Mercedes Himmons
Jeremy Eith

Board Liaison: Linda Mazzoli

**RESPONSIBILITIES**

Engage with the PATS community through our quarterly newsletter. The newsletter aims to be a way of connecting PATS members (and nonmembers) to what PATS and their fellow ATs are working on currently.

**ACCOMPLISHMENTS**

Jess was excited to publish her first edition of the Quarterly News. This edition was published in November 2020. You can find all editions on the PATS website in the PATS Members Only Section.

**GOALS**

- Get out 4 newsletters over the next year.
- Aiming to engage with the membership and tell their stories.